AC A D E M I C E N T E R T A I N M E N T
OUTSTANDING SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES & CAMP SHOWS

ZONDA
KIDS
DANCE EFFECTS
No one can captivate an audience like Chris can!
Chris “Zondaflex” Tyler will encourage students to stay active, positive and kind for a successful future while
having a blast! His message alongside his hip hop dance, comedic and musical skills will not be forgotten.
Chris understands that children today need more than just a message, but a captivating performance.

Prepare your students to have the dance experience of a lifetime!
Chris teaches students dance moves and strategies to stay focused on becoming the most successful one
can be. This is an interactive presentation that will get everyone involved, up and moving with crazy,
energetic, and fun dances with Chris’ exciting instruction. Get prepared for the most energetic and
inspiring event of the year!

Don’t miss out on this one, Chris “Zondaflex” Tyler is the real deal!
Chris’ crazy, energetic, and interactive performance of dance and music will effectively challenge youth
to accept who they are, take responsibility for their choices and strive for personal success. Several topics
are combined into one presentation, and they can be customized for each school’s needs. Topics include
(but are not limited to): Bullying & Cyber Bullying | Overcoming Adversity | The Power of Perseverance |
Character Building | Overall Kindness | Productive Teamwork | Respect | Living a Positive Lifestyle and
more!

Audience: PreK-12 Capacity: 400
Presentation Time: 45 minutes
Set-Up Time: 30 to 45 minutes. Please ensure performance space is clear and empty of classes
during set-up time.
Take-Down Time: 15 minutes
Presentation Area: Stage, floor-level or elevated.
Arrival: No assistance for set-up or takedown is required.
Assembly Requirements: Please provide an extension cord and access to an electrical outlet; a PA system with a microphone and
ability to play music over the system.

800-883-9883
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